**SPARE PARTS**

**DUSTY 2023**

---

**PART NUMBER** | **DESCRIPTION** | **COMMENTS**
--- | --- | ---
099.23001 | **SET 1:** HANGER M076 + NUT | **COMPONENTS:** HANGER M076 / HANGER NUT (x1)
099.23002 | **SET 2:** LEFT DROP OUT | **COMPONENTS:** LEFT DROP OUT (x1) / SCREW BOLT (x2)
099.23003 | **SET 3:** LEFT DRIVE ADAPTOR | **COMPONENTS:** LEFT DRIVE ADAPTOR (x1) / SCREW BOLT (x2)
099.23004 | **SET 4:** SEAT CLAMP | **COMPONENTS:** SEAT CLAMP (x1) / SCREW BOLT (x1)
099.23005 | **SET 5:** BRAKE ON | **COMPONENTS:** BRAKE ON (x1) / SCREW BOLT (x2)
099.23006 | **SET 6:** BATTERY COVER | **COMPONENTS:** BATTERY COVER (x1) / SCREW BOLT (x2)

---

**ITEM No.** | **DESCRIPTION** | **QTY** | **PART NUMBER** | **TORQUE**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | FRAME | 1 | 099.23001 | 8Nm
2 | BATTERY BOLT + WASHER M5x16L | 1 | 099.23002 | 1Nm
3 | BATTERY COVER | 1 | 099.23003 | 4Nm
4 | BATTERY COVER M6x12 | 2 | 099.23004 | 5Nm
5 | FRAME RUBBER PROTECTOR | 1 | 099.23005 | 12Nm
6 | CHAIN STAY RUBBER PROTECTOR | 1 | 099.23006 | 2Nm
7 | HANGER | 1 | 099.23007 | 4Nm
8 | HANGER + WASHER M8x16 | 1 | 099.23008 | 12Nm
9 | BRAKE ON PROTECTOR | 1 | 099.23009 | 1N
10 | BRAKE ON COVER | 1 | 099.23010 | 1N
11 | FORK/TOP TUBE RIVET PLUG | 1 | 099.23011 | 4Nm
12 | FORK STEM BOLT M5x16L | 1 | 099.23012 | 1N
13 | HANDLEBAR BOLT M3x10L-SP-S | 1 | 099.23013 | 1N
14 | MOTOR ADAPTOR | 1 | 099.23014 | 1N
15 | SEAT CLAMP | 1 | 099.23015 | 1N
16 | REAR AXLE 142x12 | 2 | 099.23016 | 4Nm
17 | STEEL HEX DRIVE FLAT HEAD SCREW M4x8L-MSS | 1 | 099.23017 | 1N
18 | BRAKE ON + WASHER M4x16 | 1 | 099.23018 | 1N
19 | BRAKE ON BOLT M3x8L | 1 | 099.23019 | 4Nm
20 | INTERNAL BATTERY SPACER | 2 | 099.23020 | 1N
21 | INTERNAL BATTERY SPACER | 2 | 099.23021 | 1N
22 | BRACE VES M5x16L | 1 | 099.23022 | 1N
23 | FORK STEM RIVET PLUG | 1 | 099.23023 | 4Nm

---

*Apply grease to the shaft, and locker to the threads.*

---

**Grease**

**Threadlocker**

**Grease + Threadlocker**